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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2020.04.047SUMMARYSleep leads to a disconnection from the external world. Even when sleepers regain consciousness during
rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, little, if any, external information is incorporated into dream content [1–
3]. While gating mechanisms might be at play to avoid interference on dreaming activity [4], a total discon-
nection from an ever-changing environment may prevent the sleeper from promptly responding to informa-
tive events (e.g., threat signals). In fact, a whole range of neural responses to external events turns out to be
preserved during REM sleep [5–9]. Thus, it remains unclear whether external inputs are either processed or,
conversely, gated during REM sleep. One way to resolve this issue is to consider the specific impact of eye
movements (EMs) characterizing REM sleep. EMs are a reliable predictor of reporting a dream upon awak-
ening [10, 11], and their absence is associated with a lower arousal threshold to external stimuli [12]. We
thus hypothesized that the presence of EMs would selectively prevent the processing of informative stimuli,
whereas periods of REM sleep devoid of EMswould be associated with themonitoring of external signals. By
reconstructing speech in amulti-talker environment from electrophysiological responses, we show that infor-
mative speech is amplified over meaningless speech during REM sleep. Yet, at the precise timing of EMs,
informative speech is, on the contrary, selectively suppressed. These results demonstrate the flexible ampli-
fication and suppression of sensory information during REM sleep and reveal the impact of EMs on the se-
lective gating of informative stimuli during sleep.RESULTS
We used a neural decoding approach allowing us to track the se-
lective processing of speech in a cocktail-party paradigm. Partic-
ipants (N = 18) heard two competing auditory streams while their
electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded. One stream, played
in one ear, was meaningful (e.g., informative speech), while the
other stream, played in the other ear, had normal syntactic and
phonological properties but was meaningless (i.e., Jabberwocky
speech as in Lewis Carroll’s Jabberwocky poem). Participants
were asked to focus only on informative speech and ignore
Jabberwocky speech (Figure 1). They first performed this task in
wakefulness and were then allowed to sleep during a morning
nap, at times of high rapid eye movement (REM) sleep pressure
(STARMethods). We tracked speech processing by using a stim-
ulus reconstruction approach,which allows the continuous recon-
struction of a sound’s envelope based on its neural responses [13,
14]. We showed previously that selective orientation toward eitherCurrent Biology 30, 2411–2417, J
This is an open access article undinformative or Jabberwocky speech could be decoded from scalp
EEG using this technique [15]. When participants are instructed to
focus only on the informative stream and then enter non-REM
(NREM) sleep, EEG markers reveal that informative speech is
overall still enhanced, but it is specifically suppressedduring sleep
slow waves, a hallmark of NREM sleep [15]. Here, we used the
same approach to evaluate whether informative speech was still
preferentially processed during REM sleep and, in particular,
whether the presence of eye movements (EMs) plays a role in
gating the processing of external information.
We first found that both informative speech and Jabberwocky
speech could be reconstructed across wakefulness, light NREM
sleep, and REM sleep, revealing preserved auditory encoding
across vigilance states (Figure 2A; p < 0.05 for all conditions cor-
rected for multiple comparisons). We replicated, with this inde-
pendent dataset, our previous results that informative speech
was preferentially reconstructed over Jabberwocky speech in
wakefulness and light NREM sleep (informative versusune 22, 2020 ª 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 2411
er the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Figure 1. Morning Nap Cocktail-Party Para-
digm
First, participants listened to 12 stories in both
ears, 6 informative stories followed by 6 Jabber-
wocky stories (training phase). Jabberwocky
stories have normal syntactic and phonological
structures but are made of novel/meaningless
words. Then, participants were instructed to focus
on the informative story that was played in one ear
while ignoring the Jabberwocky story that was
played in the other ear (test phase). After 8 trials
during which participants had to perform the task
in wakefulness (wake test phase), participants
were allowed to fall asleep while the trials from the
wake test phase were continuously played (sleep
test phase: ~90 min; see Figure S4 for two exam-
ples of hypnograms and Table S1 for sleep sta-
tistics). Novel trials with new informative (blue) and
Jabberwocky (red) stories were played whenever
participants were sleeping. To track speech pro-
cessing using cerebral activity during the test
phase, training trials were first used to map the
EEG response to variations of the sound envelope.
The obtained linear model was then used to
reconstruct a sound envelope from the filtered
EEG recorded during wake and sleep test trials. A
correlation score was computed by comparing the
predicted sound envelope with the envelope of each auditory stream. Trials with a higher reconstruction score for the informative speech compared to the
Jabberwocky speech were scored as correct and the percentage of correct trials per condition defined the decoding performance.
ll
OPEN ACCESS ReportJabberwocky for wake, effect size, r = 0.86, p < 0.001; light NREM
sleep, r = 0.51, p < 0.05; Figure 2A). We show additionally that
these results extend to REM sleep (informative versus Jabber-
wocky, r = 0.65, p < 0.01; Figure 2A). These results are unlikely
to be attributed to a bias in our decoding model as both informa-
tive and Jabberwocky speech were equally reconstructed when
presented alone in both ears during wakefulness (informative
versus Jabberwocky, non-significant, Bayes factor: 3.80; Fig-
ure S1B). We then computed a decoding score corresponding
to the proportion of trials with a higher reconstruction score for
informative speech compared to Jabberwocky speech.We found
that decoding performance was significantly above the chance
level of 50% for both wakefulness and REM sleep (wake, r =
0.83, p < 0.001; REM, r = 0.61, p < 0.01; Figure 2B). Yet, decoding
performance was lower in REM sleep than during wakefulness
(wake versus REM sleep, r = 0.81, p < 0.001; Figure 2B).
To investigate whether this difference resulted from the
disruption of auditory encoding for all streams or more specif-
ically from informative speech, we compared reconstruction
scores for informative and Jabberwocky speech separately.
We found that informative speech and Jabberwocky speech
are differently affected across wakefulness and REM sleep
(t(677.35) = 4.41, p < 0.001 for the interaction informative
versus Jabberwocky 3 wake versus REM sleep). Post hoc ana-
lyses revealed that the reconstruction of informative speech was
selectively modulated by the transition to REM sleep (wake
versus REM sleep, r = 0.68, p < 0.01; Figure 2C), while Jabber-
wocky speech remained unaffected (wake versus REM sleep,
non-significant, Bayes factor: 3.64; Figure 2C). Thus, decreased
decoding performance during REM sleep appears linked to a se-
lective reduction in processing informative speech, rather than a
general decline in the encoding of auditory signals.2412 Current Biology 30, 2411–2417, June 22, 2020Wethus testedwhether EMs, amarker of oneiric activity thatoc-
curs during REM sleep, are associatedwith the selective gating of
informative speech. We first removed EM-related activity from
EEG using independant component analysis (ICA) to avoid
muscular contamination of speech reconstruction (STAR
Methods). Our analyses revealed an inverse correlation between
the amount of EMs per trial and the reconstruction of informative
speech (p < 0.001; Figure 3A). Crucially, this was not the case for
Jabberwocky speech (p > 0.05; Figure 3B). This contrast between
informative and Jabberwocky speech is not due to a floor effect in
the reconstruction of Jabberwocky speech, which was still above
chance, albeit at a lower level than informative speech. It suggests
that EMsdonot affect the processingof Jabberwocky speechand
additionally reinforces the view that artifacts causedbyEMsdonot
reduce the quality of stimulus reconstruction. It also suggests that
thepresenceofEMsselectivelymodulates theprocessingof infor-
mative signals. To confirm this interpretation, we investigated the
temporal relationship between the occurrence of EMs and the se-
lectivegatingof informative speech,byperforminga time-resolved
analysis of reconstruction scores around EMs. Within a 10 s win-
dow around the onset of EMs, we found that informative speech
was amplified before EMs ([7.8, 2.8]s, d = 0.63, Pcluster <
0.05), but this effect disappearedduring and after EMs (Figure 3C).
Contrastingly, no suchmodulation could beevidenced for Jabber-
wocky speech. As EMs can occur in bursts, the reconstruction
around a given EMmaybe impacted by the presence of surround-
ing EMs. To test for this potential contamination, we investigated
the time course of the reconstruction score at the beginning and
end of burst EMs. Our analysis revealed that the amplification of
informative speech was present before the beginning of bursts
and then disappeared at their onsets ([4.6, 0.2]s, d = 1.48,
p < 0.001; Figure S2A). Conversely, we observed that the
Figure 2. Selective Amplification of Informative Speech across
Wakefulness and Sleep
(A) The reconstruction scores for informative (blue) and Jabberwocky (red)
speech reveal preserved encoding of auditory speech and a selective ampli-
fication of the informative speech across wake, light NREM sleep, and REM
sleep. Mean and SEM across participants are represented as filled circles and
solid vertical lines, respectively. Stars show significance levels against 0 and
differences across story types for each vigilance state (***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01,
*p < 0.05). See also Figures S1C–S1E.
(B) Decoding performances show reduced selective amplification of infor-
mative stories during REM sleep compared to wake. Mean and SEM across
participants are represented as respectively filled circles and solid vertical
lines. Stars show significance levels against chance (dotted line, 50% for each
vigilance state) and across vigilance state (***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05).
(C) Reconstruction scores show a selective modulation of informative speech
between wake and REM sleep that is absent for the Jabberwocky speech.
Each data point represents the reconstruction scores for each story type
across vigilance states for each individual subject (N = 18). Solid lines depict
SEM and are centered on the average across subjects for each story type.
Distribution of the difference between vigilance states for each story type are
modeled by a Gaussian curve and are represented in the top right corner. Solid
black lines represent the mean, shaded areas mark the first and third quartiles,
and solid lines represent the whiskers. Stars show significance levels against
0 (***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05).
ll
OPEN ACCESSReportamplification of informative speech was regained only after burst
offsets ([5.0, 7.5]s, d = 0.98, p < 0.05; Figure S2B).
We then refined our analysis by inspecting isolated EMs (i.e.,
with no more than one additional EM nearby). We compared
reconstruction scores obtained at the onset of isolated EMs
with that computed on the entire REM sleep period. Weconfirmed that the presence of isolated EMs was indeed
modulating the selective processing of informative speech
(t(1180) = 3.52, p < 0.001 for the interaction informative versus
Jabberwocky3 isolated EM versus REM sleep; Figure 4A). Post
hoc analyses revealed that informative speechwas overall selec-
tively amplified during REM sleep but selectively suppressed at
the onset of isolated EMs (informative versus Jabberwocky in
REM sleep, r = 0.52, p < 0.05; during isolated Ems, r = 0.67,
p < 0.05; informative versus 0 during REM sleep, r = 0.86, p <
0.01; Jabberwocky versus 0 during REM sleep, r = 0.63, p <
0.05; Figure 4A). We then confirmed that such selective suppres-
sion of the informative stream was restricted to the period sur-
rounding the onset of isolated EMs ([2.6, 1.5]s, d = 0.73,
Pcluster < 0.05; Figure S2C). We further checked that removing
eye-movement artifacts with ICA was not responsible for our
effects and we obtained similar results with and without the
ICA procedure (Figure S3). These analyses confirm that the pres-
ence of EMs is tightly associated with the selective suppression
of informative speech.
We finally inspected more systematically the distinction be-
tween tonic (tREM) and phasic (pREM) REM sleep. Temporal win-
dowsof 20 swere scored aspREMsleep in the presence of bursts
of EMs, and as tREM sleep otherwise. In agreement with the liter-
ature [16, 17], we obtained ~20% of pREM sleep (Table S1).
Congruent with the results above, we found that the selective pro-
cessing of informative speech is distinct during pREM and tREM
sleep (t(1198) = 2.07, p < 0.05 for the interaction tonic versus
phasic REM 3 informative versus Jabberwocky speech; Fig-
ure 4B). Posthocanalyses revealed that the selective amplification
of informative speechwas present during tREM sleep (informative
versus Jabberwocky, r = 0.55, p < 0.05) but absent during pREM
sleep (not-significant, Bayes factor: 5.36). These analyses confirm
that periods of sustained eye-movement activity prevent the pref-
erential processing of informative speech.
DISCUSSION
Our study first confirms that auditory stimuli are still processed
by the sleeping brain, in line with results showing a preservation
of neural responses to external sounds in the auditory cortex
during REM sleep [5, 6]. They further add evidence that salient
stimuli are selectively processed during REM sleep [7–9, 18,
19]. More crucially, presenting competing auditory streams al-
lowed us to show that informative stimuli can be flexibly
enhanced or suppressed depending on the presence of EMs.
Such results are consistent with previous reports showing that
responses to auditory stimulation and deviant tones are reduced
in the presence of EMs during REM sleep [20, 21], as well as the
elevation of arousal thresholds during phasic compared to tonic
REM sleep [12]. By showing nevertheless that this stimulus
gating did not affect the encoding of meaningless speech during
REM sleep, we provide first evidence of a selectivity of sensory
suppression mechanisms during EMs.
While the mechanisms underlying sensory disconnection
have been relatively well studied during NREM sleep, such in-
vestigations have been so far limited for REM sleep [4]. It
was first proposed that a gating mechanism would prevent
auditory information from being transmitted to higher-order
associative regions during sleep, but, to date, such corticalCurrent Biology 30, 2411–2417, June 22, 2020 2413
A B
C
Figure 3. Selective Suppression of Informa-
tive Speech in the Presence of Eye Move-
ments
(A and B) The amount of eye movements (EMs) per
trial was negatively correlated with the recon-
struction scores for the informative (A) but not for
the Jabberwocky (B) speech. Values were Z
scored for each participant (N = 18) and binned for
visual purposes (n = 10 bins on the sorted number
of EMs). Mean and SEM across participants are
represented as respectively filled circles and solid
vertical lines. The dotted line indicates the linear
regression fit between variables, and significance
of Pearson’s correlation scores is reported (***p <
0.001).
(C) Time course of the reconstruction score
around the onset of EMs shows a drop in the se-
lective processing of the informative speech dur-
ing EMs. Reconstruction scores of each auditory
stream were computed on 4 s sliding windows
with 100-ms steps from10 s to +10 s around the
onset of EMs (t = 0 s). Mean and SEM are repre-
sented respectively with solid lines and shaded
areas. Blue horizontal line denotes significant
clusters of reconstruction scores differing from
0 for informative speech (p < 0.05 after cluster
correction; STAR Methods). See also Figures S2
and S3A.
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alternatively suggested that endogenous activations, potentially
associated with the generation of dreams, could interfere with
the processing of external events [4]. In the present study, we
tracked the neural processing of two competing streams
differing in terms of meaningfulness. The selective processing
of meaningful stories during REM sleep suggests that associa-
tive regions are also involved in the selection of stimuli based
on their informative content, ruling out the notion of a thalamic
[22] or cortical [23] gating of external inputs during REM sleep.
However, attention may also be impaired during REM sleep, as
observed in other altered states of consciousness such as hyp-
nosis [4]. Here, we found that selective amplification of informa-
tive speech was overall maintained during REM sleep, even if
reduced compared to wakefulness. This suggests that atten-
tional resources might, at least partially, be preserved across
vigilance states. Because EMs are closely associated with in-
ternal activity, we propose that our results buttress the ‘‘infor-
mational gating’’ hypothesis, i.e., a competition between the
processing of internal information versus external information
during REM sleep [4, 24].
The ‘‘informational gating’’ hypothesis suggests a pivotal role
for selective processing to balance internal versus external de-
mands depending on stimulus properties (e.g., informative stim-
uli) and spontaneous activity (e.g., dreaming activity). Represen-
tations of competing speeches are encoded separately in the
auditory cortex [25], allowing in our study for the selective2414 Current Biology 30, 2411–2417, June 22, 2020suppression of informative speech while
leaving the Jabberwocky speech unaf-
fected. Such selective suppression may
reflect the presence of ongoing high-or-
der internal activity, such as dreaming.Indeed, substantial literature investigating neural processes dur-
ing eye movements indicates a link between EMs and dreams
(see [26] for a recent review) [10, 26–32]. Yet, dreaming has
also been reported outside EMs, during both REM and NREM
sleep [33, 34]. Assessing the impact of other markers of
dreaming activity (e.g., EEG spectral changes [35]) on sensory
processing should allow investigating whether our results gener-
alize to other correlates of dreaming or whether they are specific
to the occurrence of EMs.
Functional neuroimaging studies indicate a competition be-
tween internal and external processing during EMs. Indeed,
higher-order cortices associated with spontaneous activity
correlate negatively with the activity of sensory areas during
REM sleep, and a thalamo-cortical network may favor internal
activity at the expense of sensory processing [21, 36, 37]. By
blocking the processing of salient information—known to be
more susceptible to wake up the sleeper [7, 38]—suppressive
mechanisms of sensory stimuli may endorse the role of sleep
protection, preventing informative signals from interfering with
internal activity. Here, we hypothesized that meaningless sig-
nals would be considered as background noise and thus would
not interfere with internal processes, such as memory consoli-
dation or dreaming activity. Our results support this hypothesis,
but it remains unsettled whether Jabberwocky stories would
also be suppressed during EMs if they were presented alone
rather than in competition with informative stories. However,
even if such a suppression were observed, it would not
A B Figure 4. Flexible Selective Processing De-
pends on the Presence of Eye Movements
(A) Informative speech is selectively amplified
during REM sleep but selectively suppressed at
the onset of isolated EMs. Reconstruction
scores are computed on 4 s windows either on
the entire REM period or centered on the onset
of isolated EMs. Mean and SEM across partici-
pants (N = 14) are represented as respectively
filled circles and solid vertical lines. Stars show
significant differences against 0 and interactions
across story types and conditions (***p < 0.001,
**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05). See also Figures S2C and
S3B.
(B) Informative speech is selectively amplified in
windows without bursts of EMs (tonic REM sleep,
N = 18) but not in the presence of bursts of EMs
(phasic REM sleep, N = 8). Mean and SEM of
reconstruction scores across participants are represented respectively as filled circles and solid vertical lines. Stars show significant difference against 0 and
interactions across story types and vigilance states (***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05). See also Figures S2A and S2B.
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signals during EMs, as meaningless speech presented alone
could be treated as informative inputs. It is also unknown
whether the selective suppression of informative stories during
EMs depends on task instructions, and whether our results
would be changed if participants were asked to focus on
Jabberwocky stories instead. Further studies are thus neces-
sary to establish how and to what extent internal activity in
REM sleep affects the sensory processing of external events.
Finally, our study provides further evidence of a close link be-
tween perceptual processing and sleep depth. Using the same
approach, we previously found that the selective amplification
of informative speech occurs during light NREM sleep but disap-
pears in deep NREM sleep, with a selective suppression of infor-
mative speech during slow waves [15]. What we observed in this
new study strikingly mirrors these results by showing that the se-
lective amplification of informative speech occurs during tonic
REM sleep but disappears during phasic REM sleep, with a se-
lective suppression of informative speech during EMs. Despite
the drastic physiological differences between NREM and REM
sleep, these results provide a surprisingly coherent picture of
the relationship between the selective processing of informative
signals and sleep depth.
Overall, our study highlights the role of flexible stimulus se-
lection in the balance between sensory processing and inter-
nal activity during REM sleep. The fact that informative stimuli
are selectively suppressed, in particular around EMs, but-
tresses the existence of an informational gating mechanism
during REM sleep. Our results provide further support for a
distinction between phasic and tonic REM sleep based on
the selective gating of informative stimuli and is coherent
with reports of poor integration of external stimulation into
dreaming activity. Extension of this paradigm to situations
where internal activity can be reported (e.g., mind-wandering
or using a serial awakening paradigm to probe dreaming activ-
ity [33]) would allow us to directly investigate whether the
occurrence of internally generated conscious contents is spe-
cifically associated with the selective gating of sensory
information.STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper
and include the following:
d KEY RESOURCES TABLE
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B Reconstruction around eye movements during REM
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
42 French-native speakers (mean: 25.1 years old, min: 18, max: 31, 17 females) with self-declared normal hearing and no history of
sleep disorders were recruited for this study. Participant sample size was chosen based on previous results using the same
methodology [15]. Easy sleepers (Epworth Sleepiness Score, mean: 12.5, min: 10, max: 15) with normal or evening chronotypes
(Morningness-eveningness score, mean: 42.1, min: 31, max: 54) were selected through online questionnaires to facilitate propensity
to fall asleep in the morning. To increase sleepiness and ensure high REM sleep pressure during the experiment, participants were
required to sleep about 30% less during the night preceding the experiment (verified with actimetry) and to arrive at 7.30 a.m. at the
sleep laboratory. They were also deprived from stimulants (e.g., caffeine) the day of the experiment. The present protocol has been




Stimuli used for this study were identical to Legendre and colleagues [15]. Eighty meaningful (informative) and meaningless (Jabber-
wocky) stories, i.e., texts for which content words (e.g., nouns and verbs) were replaced by French pseudo-words, and matched in
length, syntax, word-frequency and phonemic properties. Stories were generated using IRCAMTTS, a state-of-the-art Text-to-
speech MATLAB software [39]. Using the IRCAMTRAX module of Logic Pro software (Apple), we then manipulated the voice to
generate two copies of each audio story, one pronounced by a low-pitched voice and one by a high-pitched voice. Eighty pairs
of informative and Jabberwocky were then formed and matched in duration and acoustic properties (73.57 ± 5.16 s, mean ± SDe1 Current Biology 30, 2411–2417.e1–e3, June 22, 2020
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OPEN ACCESSReportacross stories, min: 54.04 s, max: 83.51 s). For the Training phase, the same text was played in both ears. For the Test phase, a pair of
Jabberwocky and informative stories were played each in a different ear and in a different pitch. The side of the stimulation (left or right
ear) and the pitch of the voice (low and high pitch) of the informative speech was randomized trial-by-trial and counterbalanced
for each pair across participants. Stimuli were delivered to participants using non-electrical earplugs (RLINK Ear Tone 3A, 10
Ohms, Interacoustic) and played using an Echo Fire 12 Soundcard (Echo Digital Audio, Santa Barbara, CA, USA). The volume of
the stimulation was set around 50 dB and adapted to participant’s preferences, in line with previous studies [9, 15].
Experimental protocol
During the entire experiment, participants laid down in a dark, isolated room and were equipped with 64-channel EEG gel-nets (EGI
system, Electrical Geodesic) and chin-EMG. First, subjects had a Training phase (duration: 12 minutes) during which they were pre-
sented with 6 informative stories followed by 6 Jabberwocky stories played diotically (i.e., with the same story played in both ears).
Next, they went through the first part of the Test phase during which they were exposed to 8 trials played dichotically (i.e., one
different stream in each ear, informative and Jabberwocky). Participants were instructed to focus exclusively on the informative
speech while ignoring the Jabberwocky one. During both Training and the first part of the Test phase, participants were instructed
to stay awakewith their eyes closed to avoid eyemovement artifacts and keep the same conditions throughout the experiment. Then,
subjects entered the second part of the testing phase during which participants were continuously exposed to the same 8 trials. Par-
ticipants were instructed to pursue the task with the additional instruction that they could fall asleep from now on. Sleep onset was
assessed online and defined following standard guidelines as the first occurrence of spindles or spontaneous K-complexes [44].
Following the visual detection of sleep onset by trained scorers (MK and CL), trials were replaced by new pairs of informative and
Jabberwocky stories played dichotically to the sleeping subjects. During the Training phase, trials were self-paced while during
the Test phase, trials were separated with jitters of 4 to 6 s (random uniform distribution). If participants did not manage to fall asleep
after 45 minutes, the experiment was terminated.
EEG recordings
EEG signals were amplified (NetAmp 300), referenced online to Cz and sampled at 500 Hz. Electrooculograms (EOG) and chin elec-
tromyograms (EMG) were recorded with electrodes placed respectively around the eyes and on the chin. EEG recordings and audio
stimuli were synchronized using a third audio channel through which a tone was played at the onset and end of each trial and re-
corded by the amplifier (NetAmp 300).
Sleep scoring
Sleep scoring
Vigilance states were scored offline on 20 s-long windows by trained scorers (MK and CL) and confirmed by an expert scorer (DL)
following established guidelines [44] and using the FASST toolbox [40]. EEG and EOG signals were re-referenced to mastoids and
bandpass filtered between 0.1 and 30 Hz (two-pass Butterworth filter, 5th order). EMG signal was obtainedwith a local derivation and
bandpassed between 80 and 160 Hz (two-pass Butterworth filter, 5th order). For the sleeping Test phase, only novel trials containing
novel stimuli (i.e., not played during wakefulness) were kept for analysis. NREM1was excluded from analyses as it is considered as a
transitory state between wake and sleep. Trials that contained amixture of vigilance states were excluded from analysis. Participants
with less than 4 trials within REM sleep were discarded from further analyses, resulting in conserving 18 out of 42 participants (num-
ber of trials in REM sleep, mean = 10.8 ± 1.5). Table S1 summarizes the sleep statistics across subjects.
Detection of rapid eye movements
Eye movements (EMs) were visually identified by trained scorers (MK and CL) blind to experimental conditions. To do so, EOG der-
ivations were extracted from EEG signals around eye movements and were re-referenced to the contralateral mastoid. EOG signals
were bandpass filtered between 0.5 and 2 Hz (two-pass Butterworth filter, 5th order). Co-ocurrent deviations in left and right EOG
were visually detected and the onset of the first deviation was marked as EM onset. EMs were further visually classified into two cat-
egories: ‘‘isolated’’ when EMs were followed by no more than one EM and ‘‘burst’’ when EMs were followed or preceded by at least
two other EMs. To analyze more carefully the effect of burst of EMs on speech processing, we further distinguished the onset of
bursts, defined as the absence of bursts in the 12 preceding seconds, and the offset of bursts, defined as the absence of burst in
the 12 successive seconds. Finally, we redefined our scoring windows of 20 s as phasic REM sleep if they contained burst EMs,
and tonic REM sleep otherwise. Subjects with more than 4 windows were conserved for analysis, resulting in 18 subjects for tonic
REM sleep and 8 for phasic REM sleep.
Stimulus Reconstruction
Preprocessing
The EEG signal was first re-referenced to the average of all sensors and then high-pass filtered at 0.5 Hz and low-pass filtered at 8 Hz
with a two-pass Butterworth filter (5th order) using the fieldtrip toolbox [41]. The filtered EEG signal was aligned with auditory signals.
The sound envelope of each auditory stream of the corresponding trial was obtained by applying the Hilbert transform and filtered
below 8 Hz with a two-pass Butterworth filter (5th order). Both EEG and auditory signals were then down-sampled at 100 Hz.Current Biology 30, 2411–2417.e1–e3, June 22, 2020 e2
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The stimulus reconstruction approach relies on two phases. The Training phase consists in building an optimal linear model of the
brain response (here the EEG envelope of the 64 channels) to stimulation (here the auditory envelope). This model was trained on
diotic trials of the Training phase (6 informative stories then 6 Jabberwocky stories played in both ears) to ensure that it was inde-
pendent from selective processing and story type. Because the brain processes auditory signals with different time delays (referred
to as time-lags), we first identified the range of time-lags during which auditory signals are processed. To do so, we first extracted the
detrended EEG data. Using trials from the Training phase, we reconstructed the auditory input at individual time-lags using a leave-
one-out procedure (i.e., training the model on 11 trials and testing on the remaining trial, successively for every trial of the Training
phase of each participant). The reconstruction score for each trial and each time-lag was defined as the Pearson’s correlation be-
tween the envelope reconstructed from the EEG signal and the envelope of the acoustic input. The reconstruction scores were aver-
aged within participants for each time-lag and compared to 0. The cluster of time-lags with reconstruction scores significantly above
0 ranged from 190 ms to 840 ms and was selected for subsequent analyses (Figure S1A). We also verified that the model was not
biased toward any stimulus category. To do so, the stimulus reconstruction was performed separately for informative and Jabber-
wocky speech using the aforementioned leave-one-out procedure. Reconstruction scores were averaged per stimulus category and
across participants (Figure S1B).
Testing on dichotic trials
The second phase consists in using the model trained on the Training phase to reconstruct an auditory envelope from the brain ac-
tivity during the Test trials. This envelope was compared to the envelope of each auditory stream using a Pearson’s correlation. A
correlation score here called reconstruction score was obtained for each type of speech: rinformative and rJabberwocky. For each trial,
attention was defined as correct, i.e., being oriented toward the informative speech, if rinformative was higher than rJabberwocky (i.e.,
the reconstructed envelope was closer to the envelope of the informative speech). The percentage of trials with a higher reconstruc-
tion score for the informative speech compared to the Jabberwocky speech refers to the decoding performance (%). To compare
tonic and phasic REM sleep, reconstruction scores were obtained on scoring windows of 20 s.
Reconstruction around eye movements during REM sleep
Artifact removal with ICA
Independent components corresponding to eye movement artifacts during REM sleep were first identified using ICA in EEGLab [42].
Visually-selected components were removed from the EEG signal.
Reconstruction
The influence of physiological events (i.e., EMs) on the processing of each auditory streamwas investigated by computing the recon-
struction score of each stream on sliding windows of 4 s centered on the onset of EMs (10 s to +10 s with 100ms steps, see Figures
3C and S3). Time-courses of the reconstruction scores were averaged across participants, including participants with at least 4 de-
tected micro-events (N = 14 for all and isolated EMs, 7 for the onset and offset of bursts). Time-courses were smoothed for visual-
ization purposes only using a 500-ms-wide Gaussian kernel, but statistical tests were performed on the reconstruction scores before
smoothing. Results were averaged across participants.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Pearson’s R was used as a parametric measure of the correlation between the reconstructed envelope and the auditory stimuli, re-
sulting in a reconstruction score for each stream [15]. Reconstruction scores between speech streams and across sleep stages, as
well as decoding performance across sleep stages, were compared using non-parametric paired statistics (Wilcoxon signed rank
test). Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was applied for post hoc tests. Effect sizes calculated following the formula:
r = Z/On, where Z is the z-stats of the Wilcoxon signed rank test and n the number of data-points. In case of non-significant results,
bayesian statistics were computed using the bayesFactor toolbox in MATLAB [43]. A Bayes Factor above 3 typically provides sup-
portive evidence for the null hypothesis. Linear mixed-effect models were performed using MATLAB fitlme function to evaluate the
interactions between experimental conditions on reconstruction scores and decoding performances. This technique allows compar-
isons between unbalanced datasets among conditions and across participants with heterogeneous sleep patterns. All dependent
variables were defined as categorical values. When comparing time-series of reconstruction scores, we relied on non-parametric
cluster permutation statistics to control for multiple comparisons. Clusters were defined as consecutive time-points for which para-
metric t tests reached a specific threshold (a = 0.05). For each cluster, the sum of t-values was compared to the maximum cluster
statistics obtained after random permutation of the conditions considered (n = 1000 permutations). We computed a Monte-Carlo P
value (referred to as Pcluster). For each significant cluster, the average Cohen’s d (mean over standard deviation) was calculated for
each participant and was reported as the effect-size.e3 Current Biology 30, 2411–2417.e1–e3, June 22, 2020
